Job Title

Job Also May
Be Called

Job Duties

Average Hourly
Pay Rate

$10.80 - $11.48

Landscape /
Irrigation Installer

Landscape Worker

These workers plant
and maintain plants,
and install irrigation
systems to water
them.

Handrail / Guardrail
Erector

Handrail Installer;
Picket Rail Installer;
Railing Erector;
Attenuator Erector;
Attenuator/Quad
Guard Installer;
Guardrail Installer

Handrail and
Guardrail Erectors
construct post
foundations; install
posts and structures;
and attach handrails.

$11.39 - $13.43

Form Curb & Gutter
Guilder; Form
Worker; Concrete
Form Setter

Using metal and
wooden forms that
fit together, Form
Setters align and
level the forms for
holding concrete.
This job may involve
working with paving,
curbs or other
structures.

$10.80 - $15.73

Flagman; Traffic
Control Flagman

Flaggers direct
traffic through
construction zones
as needed. This job
requires Flagging
Certification
and workers
operate under
the supervision of
Worksite Traffic
Supervisor.

$10.80 - $13.09

Works within the
field project office
of a construction
company to provide
phone coverage and
clerical support

$12.00 - $14.00

Hillman; Tailman;
Top Man; Pipe Crew

These workers are
involved in laying
and/or sealing
pipe. They may
dig trenches using
hand tools; level
trench bases, using
tamping tools to
compact dirt; align
and position pipe for
final placement; and
seal pipe.

$11.44 - $15.02

Paver Tender

As an assistant
to the Mason, the
Mason Tender
stocks supplies,
mixes mortar,
performs saw cuts
and handles general
clean up.

$12.86 - $13.91

N/A

The position
provides financial,
administrative and
clerical services. This
includes processing
and monitoring
expenditures,
maintaining accurate
and complete
accounts receivable
and accounts
payable records.

$13.00 - $15.00

N/A

Grade checkers
operate a
construction level
to make sure heavyequipment operators
dig or fill to the
correct depth. This
position may require
setting stakes.

$11.03 - $15.25

Asphalt Shoveler;
Luteman

These workers follow
paving equipment.
They rework, raise/
lower and smooth
new asphalt joints
with a lute tool as
hot-mix asphalt is
being placed.

$10.80 - $14.05

Form Setter

Flagger

Administrative Field
N/A
Clerk

Pipelayer

Mason Tender

Accounting
Assistant

Grade Checker

Asphalt Raker

